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Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Good morning Ladies and GentlemenFirst of all, I would like to emphasize how glad I am to be here. I appreciate this opportunity to present my research.My name is Annika Salzmann, I work as a researcher at the Department of Nursing and Health Sciences at the University of Applied Sciences in Fulda, which is located in the center of Germany.I have shortly finished my Master Degree Program in Public Health and would like to present the main findings of an analysis which I have carried out in the context of my thesis. I decided to study a topic which constitutes one of the major challenges of the German - as well as other national - health care systems: the imminent or partly already existing shortage of primary care physicians in rural areas. In this respect, I have examined the geographical variation of GPs` workload in Germany. A secondary data analysis within the framework of the QUALICOPC-project was the obvious choice for me, as our University is the national coordinating institute for the QUALICOPC-project in Germany.So to begin with, a brief overview on the background leading to my analysis.



„When kids play doctor, they pretend to be ‚GP‘.  
Later, when they have grown up and eventually study 
medicine, most of them want to become a specialist  
- not a generalist, and even less so in a rural setting.“ (Fritzen 2014) 
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Germany´s physician density is 
high by international standards 
But: Maldistibution in terms of  
− medical discipline  
− geographical allocation 

Background 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
This is how an article of one of the German high-profile newspapers introduces the subject „shortage of primary care physicians“, as I said, currently one of the central issues in German health care and the subject of recent reforms.Germany´s physician density is high by international standards. BUT there is a maldistibution, namely in terms of medical discipline as well as geographical allocation. 
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Background 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Due to several trends, rural regions are hit by an increased demand for PHC (Primary Health Care) on the one side, opposed by a decreasing supply of PHC on the other side.The demographic development, leading to a high proportion of elderly people, who are more likely to be affected by multiple chronic illnesses requires an appropriate supply of GPs. BUT the supply is not growing in accordance to the demand. Rather, the supply of GPs is decreasing. More and more medical students decide to be a specialist. Those who become GPs prefer to practice in urban settings. Consequently, the average age of GPs (in general, but especially in rural areas) is rising, and soon there will be a great need to replace retiring GPs. Furthermore, the expectations of young practicioners regarding working time are changing, which is particularly relevant as more and more females are becoming doctors.



• Medical students anticipate higher workload in rural 
practices   (Natanzon et al. 2010; Steinhäuser et al. 2011) 

 
• Is it true that GPs in rural practices have a higher 

workload? 
 
• Assess the variation in GPs` workload in Germany 

between 
– urban, mixed and rural practice location 
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Objective 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
At the same time, surveys among medical students and graduates reveal that working conditions in rural alreas are anticipated to demand a higher workload. This presumption might be a crucial factor in the site selection of new GPs.This leads us to the objective of my analysis.My research question is whether it is true that GPs in rural practices have a surplus workload.To this end, the aim of my analysis was to explore the geographical variation in GPs` workload in Germany, assessed between urban, mixed and rural practice locations.



• Secondary analysis within the framework of the 
QUALICOPC-project  

• 238 questionnaires completed by GPs 
 
• Workload operationalized through an index containing the 

following variables: 
– Weekly hours of work 
– Number of home and residential visits (per week) 
– Number of on-call duties (over past 3 months) 
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Methods 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
So, what did the methodological approach look like?I carried out a secondary data analysis within the framework of the QUALICOPC-study, which draws on 238 standardized questionnaires completed by GPs in Germany.These 238 cases are the responding sample of 3.825 GPs who were invited to participate in the study.Despite the low response rate of 6%, the sample is similiar to the total population of German GPs in age, sex, practice type and practice location (which is essential for this analysis).The concept „workload“ was operationalized through an index containing the following variables: Reported Weekly hours of work/ Number of home and residential visits (per week)/ Number of on-call duties (over past 3 months)



Question:  
 How would you characterize the place where you are 

currently practicing? 
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Geographic categorization 

n=211 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Before we move on to the really interesting part, the results, I would like to add a few words to my procedure of geographic categorization. It draws on the question „How would you characterize the place where you are currently practicing?“The answer choice was: Big inner city/ Suburb/ Small town/ Mixed urban rural/ RuralA plausability check was conducted in advance, which delivered the expected gradation of workload amount with increasing rurality, except for the category „suburb“, which was completely different. As the suburban zones of German cities are of diverse character, there is a probable ambiguity in the understanding of the concept „suburb“. Therefore 19 GPs who had stated to be practicing in suburbs were excluded. The categories „town“ and „mixed“ were combined into a single category „mixed“.So in the end there were 3 categories: Urban, mixed and ural practice locationWe had 8 missing values, leaving us a sample of 211 GPs.
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Weekly hours of work depending on practice location 

Workload Indicator Practice 
Location 

Valid Cases 
(n) Mean Value p-value 

Weekly hours  
of work 

 
(Overall Mean: 50.1) 

Rural 65 51.7 

F=7.20 
 

p<0.05 
Mixed 92 50.7 

Urban 54 45.3 
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+ 7 

Results 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Let’s have a look at the results. First, we will look at that number of hours worked per week. It is important to mention that GPs in Germany are (mostly) self-employed. That is, they decide themselves about the number of hours worked per week (of course within the limits of some regulations).The results show that the GP’s total of hours worked per week rises with increasing rurality of practice location, ranging from approx. 45 hours in urban settings up to approx. 52 hours in rural settings. This is a surplus of 7 hours for rural GPs compared to their urban colleagues. The difference in means is significant, enabling us to assume that this effect is also shown in the total population.
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Home visits depending on practice location 

Workload Indicator Practice 
Location 

Valid Cases 
(n) Mean Value p-value 

Home visits  
 

(Overall Mean: 23.9) 
 

Rural 65 26.9 

F=2.60 
 

p>0.05 
Mixed 92 22.3 

Urban 54 20.8 
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+ 6  

Results 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The same pattern of rising workload with increasing rurality can be seen in home visits. The mean number of patients treated in home visits in one week’s time ranges from 21 for urban GPs to 27 for rural GPs. Rural GPs treated about 6 more patients through home visits within a week than their urban colleagues.This finding, however, was not significant.
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On-call duties depending on practice location 

Workload Indicator Practice 
Location 

Valid Cases 
(n) Mean Value p-value 

On-call duties 
 

(Overall Mean: 8.2) 
 

Rural 63 13.0 

Brown-F = 
11.37 

 
p<0.05 

Mixed 89 9.3 

Urban 47 2.0 
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x 6.5 

Results 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
When we look at the number of on-call duties per 3 months, we can find the same tendency. While urban GPs show a mean of only 2 duties within the past three months, rural GPs had 6.5 times as many, and that would be 13 on-call duties.Comparing the means, we can see that the variance between the three examined practice locations is significant for this variable.
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Distribution of workload depending on practice location 

Workload 
Practice location 

Urban Mixed  Rural 

High 13 % 33 % 49 % 

Medium 26 % 38 % 41 % 

Low 62 % 29 % 10 % 
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Results 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Now, I´ve got one more table, which illustrates the percentage share of GPs presenting a high, medium and low workload related to the practice location.As can be seen, the percentage share of urban GPs who reported a high workload is quite low, namely only 13%, whereas 49% of all rural GPs reported a high workload. These findings emphasize that the amount of workload alters depending on the practice location. Even so, not ALL GPs in rural practices have a high workload and vice versa. But...



• Anticipated higher workload in rural practice verified 
 

• An analysis conducted by the Austrian QUALICOPC-team 
came to comparable findings (Hoffmann et al. 2013)  
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Results 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
... the anticipated higher GP workload in rural practice was abel to be verified in my analysis. An earlier Austrian study using the QUALICOPC data collected in Austria came to a similiar result. 



 Health policy measures for reducing the workload of rural 
GPs should... 

 
– promote task delegation to non-physician health professions  

 
– implement multi-disciplinary health centres in rural areas 
 
– make practical experience in rural GP care a mandatory part of 

medical training 
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Conclusion 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
In the light of these facts, recruitment strategies are needed to encourage young medical students to become GPs in rural practices. Otherwise, it might lead to a vicious cycle, boosting the workload of those left-over and aggravating the problem/ causing more and more workload for fewer and fewer GPs. And ultimately, an inappropriate supply of primary health care.Health policy measures for reducing the workload of rural GPs which are being discussed in Germany particularly aim at...Closing, I would to like to say that since other countries are also experiencing rural shortages of GPs, I hope to find out if other countries have implemented these or similiar strategies and whether or not they are working to bring more GPs into rural practice.Thank you very much for your attention!
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Thank you for your attention! 
annika.salzmann@pg.hs-fulda.de 
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